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Everyone is

Different. 

Everyone

Belongs.

This hand means that the event 

was funded by the Friends of Haggerty, Inc.

March 14

Annual Celebration of the Arts 
and Talent Show a 
Big Hit!
On Thursday, February 27th the 
Haggerty Community came together to 
celebrate the arts with a school-wide 
art show and a 3rd-5th grade talent 
show at the West Cambridge Youth Center.  Every student had a piece of artwork 
displayed.  Kindergarten students showed off their Henri Matisse inspired collages, 
first and second graders art was focused on literary monsters, and third, fourth and 
fifth graders turned their school photos into mixed-media self-portrait collages 
inspired by Romare Bearden.  Thanks to our art teacher Robin Leed for helping 
our students create such fabulous pieces.  The talent show was also jam-packed 
with acts that ranged from dramatic skits, singing, musical instrument playing, and 
of course dancing!  The staff even got into the fun with a performance that 
included a montage of different dances.  Big thanks to staff members Kerri 
Favreau, Jessica Karwowski, Jolene Stewart, and Jessica Joseph who took 
charge of the talent portion of our show!  Also a big thank you to Diana MacArthur 
for designing our stage backdrop, and all the parents who helped make this event 
a big success!

Celebration of the Arts and Talent Show - 2014

More Photos on Next Page



Music Notes 
from Shelley Irvin-Kent, our Music Teacher

February’s Secret Song was revealed!

Title: Musette
Composer: J.S. Bach

Country: Germany
Date: 1725

Musical concept: form (pattern): AABABA
 

Ask your child to show you the moves!
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More photos from our Art and Talent Show!



Library Corner - Sarah Novogrodsky

News from Haggerty’s Book Club:
Tuesday’s book club just finished reading Home of the Brave by 
Katherine Applegate.  We were lucky to have the opportunity to meet 
with two young men who came to America from Sudan. Thank you to 
Friends of Haggerty for making this experience possible.

The Lost Boys Of The Sudan
By Aliki H. (grade 4)

On March 3rd, 2014 two men from the Sudan came to the library for are Tuesday book club. There names 
were Mou and Bol. They talked about their home in South Sudan. They also talked about the differences 
between here in America and Sudan. In Sudan the kids have to walk 2 hours to school every day and 2 
hours back from school. For a while the school was just a tree with a black board set up next to it. They did 
not have a classroom or school books.
When North Sudan attacked South Sudan many boys fled to Ethiopia but then they had to leave Ethiopia 
and walk to Kenya where refugee camps were set up. Then some of the boys got to go to America like Mou 
and  Bol. There many things were different for them.

Mou and Bol 
by Salman Y. (grade 4)

Mou and Bol are both Lost Boys from Sudan. They came to our school yesterday 
and told us about their walk from Sudan to Ethiopia and then to Kenya. They told 
us how surprised they were when they saw snow. They thought they would freeze 
to death. When South Sudan and North Sudan started fighting a bunch of boys 
and girls started running out of the villages.  They planned to walk to Ethiopia. By 
the time they were half way across, there were thousands of boys and girls.  They 
were in the refugee camps in Ethiopia but then Ethiopia and Eritrea were fighting 
so they they had to leave. They walked another 400 miles to Kenya.

Sudan 
by Abigail P. (grade 4)

I learned how lucky we are compared to children in South Sudan. Not the luckiest, in the world. For 
example, we go to school in a decent building with a library and a gym. We get there by bus, by foot, or by 
car. The schools there are just if you are lucky in a bit of shade under a tree, with a board for writing, They 
get there with two hours of walking there and back! That is why little boys and girls who should be going to 
preschool are stuck at home until they are in first grade because of the long walk.  

When South Sudan was attacked by Northern Sudan the boys had to go to refugee camps in 
Ethiopia where the food was very limited. They had to live with people other than relatives,They went to a 
crowded classroom to learn English, which many of the boys found it one of the hardest parts of the fleeing.

We do not have wars like this in America. We have decent schools, and we have better food this is 
how we could help and how we are much luckier than they happen to be.  

Letter to Mou and Bol 
by Salam T. (grade 4)

Dear Mou and Bol,

Thank you for teaching us and visiting us. I thought I could change the world by listening to what happened 
in Sudan. I wonder if you had to walk barefoot. I am from Ethiopia and I want to know what it was like there 
for you. Did you eat injera? Did you recognize the food from Ethiopia? How long did you have to walk from 
Ethiopia to Kenya or United States? My uncle lives in the North Sudan and he came before the war. He lives 
in Khartoum. What kind of food have you eaten in the United States of America? I was inspired from your 
presentation and I want to make a difference in Africa. I have watched the true documentary movie about the 
Lost Boys.  Thank you again and I hope we will see you soon!
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Library Corner - Sarah Novogrodsky - continued

Haggerty Celebrates Read Across America Day!

Many staff and students came dressed to school on Friday, 
February 28th as their favorite literary character to celebrate 
“Read Across America Day”. The whole school community 
joined together for an assembly that morning, and were able to 
get a glimpse of everyone.  Younger grades also had mystery 
readers visit their classrooms, including a very special “Cat in the Hat!”   

5th Graders Visit the Farm School! 
All of our fifth graders went to the Farm School in Athol, MA from Monday, February 10th to Wednesday, February 12th. 
This fabulous two-night adventure was made possible by their fundraising at the Spaghetti Supper as well as a grant 
from the Friends of Haggerty.  Here are some photos and some quotes, as well as two longer pieces, from the 5th 
graders themselves about this great experience.

“There were foods there that I would never eat at home, but the ones at the farm like spinach, are really good!”

“Farm school was one of the best experiences of my life.  It was a roller coaster.”

“Hard work!”

“The people there were nice and it was really fun.”
        
        continued on next page
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Farm School Visit - Continued

“The bus ride wasn’t that long.  It was about 1 1/2 hours.”

“It was nice to stay away from home and work on a farm.”

“You had to wake up at 6 or 6:30 AM and it wasn’t that bad.”

“The walks are very long and cold.”

“The first time I made fire” by Gelle S. (5th grader)
So I was in Athol,MA. We were in the option period and get to choose to what to do. The option were wood burning, ox 
training, cookie bonanza, fire by friction and farm art. I was thinking, hmm, wood burning is awesome but you can 
probably can do that with fire you made. So I chose fire by friction. Later we hiked up to the forest of pine trees and I was 
pumped!!!  Also Dylan, Matias, Alister and Molly (one of the farmers) came with me. Then Molly told to choose a place to 
make our fire. I was excited and hyper as a bunny.  Also Alister was making a contest of who could have their fire last the 
longest. Next Molly told us to get some sticks and get them dry. After that we put paper and pile up the sticks and started 
the contest. First up Alister and his fire lasted for 1 & 30 seconds. Then Dylan lit up his fire and his lasted for 2 minutes 
and my lasted for 5 minutes. But Matias came and lit up his fire for 10 MINUTES!!!! So we need to packed up and put out 
the forest fire. Then we hiked back to the bunkhouse and started chores.  The End 

“The Great Goat Escape” by Charlie M. (5th grader)
I was just standing there. Watching Mookie the sheep and the chickens pecking at and eating piles of chickweed. All of a 
sudden, the three goats come running towards the chicken coop! Farmer Will and Christina come chasing after them. 
“Come back here!” Will yells. “Did they ALL escape?” I asked Farmer Will. “What do you think?” he answered. Gelle, 
Sasha, Samerawit, Matias, Qounen and Simone all ran away. Most screaming pretty loud. Manu was helping Will and 
Christina catch Minerva the goat. Harold was trying to play with Venus the goat. Where was Juneau the goat? I ran away 
after that. All of a sudden, Juneau runs out behind me trying to ram me. Mookie the sheep dashes over and rams 
Juneau. Juneau slowed down and stopped running. I sprinted as fast as I could. Where did Juneau go? I finally reached 
the bunkhouse. I stepped inside. ’’What happened?” Ms Stewart asked. “all three goats escaped their cage.” I told her. I 
noticed Venus and Minerva getting pulled back into the goat pen by the farmers. Manu and Harold walk through the door. 
All of a sudden, Juneau tries to push through Manu and Harold! “AAAAHH!” all the teachers begin to scream. ‘‘Close it!” 
everyone screams. The goats hooves pushe through the door. We push the door back and the goat is out of the 
bunkroom. That was close. It left me with one question though. Who let the goats out?   
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coming up @

Haggerty in

March

English Language 
Arts (ELA)
MCAS
Grades 3, 4, and 
5

March 18th - March 28th 

Schedule:
3/18: 4th Grade Long Comp

3/19: 3rd Grade ELA

3/20:  3rd Grade ELA

3/21: 4th Grade ELA, 3rd Grade 

ELA Make-Up Day

3/25: 4th Grade ELA

3/26: 5th Grade ELA, 4th Grade 

ELA Make-Up Day

3/27: 5th Grade ELA, 4th Grade 

Long Comp Make-Up Day

3/28: 5th Grade ELA Make-Up 

Day

Suggestions, Stories, or Photos ?
Lissa Galluccio, Family Liaison

Parent of Nate (grade 4) 
Send newsletter submissions to:
haggertynewsletter@gmail.com

     Want to help produce this newsletter?  Have any graphic skills, writing skills, or just want to help?  Please let me 

know.  It is a great way to be up on all the wonderful events and happenings at our school. 
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Save the Date 

Friends of the Center for Families presents: Bids and Bees!  

Please come on Thursday, May 15th at 7:00 p.m. at the Armory 
in Somerville to support the Center for Families of Cambridge.  

For grown-ups only, this event will feature a silent auction, 

a Spelling Bee, delicious food, and DJ and dancing!  
For more info: www.friendsofthecenterforfamilies.org 

CAMBRIDGE YOUTH LACROSSE
Cambridge Youth Lacrosse would like to invite you to

our second free sports clinic before our inaugural season!

NO experience necessary!
This clinic will introduce the families of Cambridge to the oldest and 
fastest growing team sport in America. Lacrosse combines the best 
elements of basketball, soccer, and hockey in a fast-paced and fun 

outdoor sport.

How Much - FREE !!!
When - Saturday, March 22nd 10:00-11:00 am for 

boys11:00am-12:00pm for girls
What - We have lacrosse activities and games planned for the 

children under age 14 and information sessions for parents and 
guardians to learn more about the program.

Where - Cambridge Rindge and Latin High School Field House 
1640 Cambridge Street Door #14

What to Bring - NO equipment necessary. Bring your family and 
friends.

Sticks will be provided, but feel free to bring your own.
Questions? play@cambridgeyouthlacrosse.org 

www.cambridgeyouthlacrosse.org
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